
School uniform 

 

School uniform engenders a sense of belonging and a smart uniform encourages a more 

mature approach to learning.  Parents are asked to give full support to the school uniform 

policy.  Please approach the school in confidence if you require financial support in 

obtaining uniform; a small supply of quality second-hand uniform is available from school. 

 

All students are expected to be in full uniform each day.  They may be removed from lessons 

and isolated if they are not wearing the correct uniform or if their hairstyle or colour is 

deemed inappropriate.  Parents should check with the school before purchasing items if they 

are unsure about their suitability.  The Headteacher's decision is final. 

 

Uniform can be obtained from: (On-line ordering at present) 

 

Broadwater Sports 37 Broadwater Street West, Worthing, BN14 9BY 

Tel: 01903 234589  Website: www.schooljumpers.co.uk/school  

Or 

First4Uniform   32 North Road, Lancing, BN15 9AB  

Tel: 01903 751181 Website: www.first4uniform.com  

 

School Uniform Approx Price 

Red hat - a traditional part of the Davison uniform, this is worn when 

attending church or on some trips 

 

£19.99 

 Blouse - plain white, three quarter-length sleeve with open necked collar 

that can be worn in or outside the skirt 

  

£13.99 for 

pack of 2 

 Skirt - navy blue, pleated, falling just below the knee  - to be purchased 

only from our official suppliers (Broadwater Sports or First4Uniform) 

  

£21.99 

 Jumper - only the regulation school jumper is permitted from the above 

suppliers 

  

£17.99 

Outer garment – coats/jackets should be smart, waterproof and preferably plain coloured.  

No hoodies or cardigans are to be worn. No denim or leather jackets are permitted. 

 

Footwear - formal black shoes only without high heels. Sandals, backless shoes, boots, 

trainers, plimsolls or canvas shoes are not acceptable 

 

Tights or Socks - plain black only.  Leggings are not permitted. 

 

Hair - Extreme styles of hair are unacceptable.  No coloured/dyed hair. Hair colours must 

be natural, e.g. no blues, greens, pinks, oranges, purples or scarlets.  Students may be 

isolated if the style of hair or colour is seen as inappropriate.  If you are unsure as to what is 

acceptable, please contact the school in advance of getting a haircut or colour. If it is 

shoulder length or longer, girls will be asked to tie it back in Science, DT and PE for health 

and safety reasons. 

 

Jewellery - Jewellery is not permitted, except for a watch and one stud earring worn in 

each ear.  As there are many occasions during the school day when girls will be required 

to remove all jewellery, it is very important that valuable items (both in terms of cost and 

sentiment) are left at home.  Facial, other visible and stretch piercings are not allowed.  

Refusal to remove them may result in removal from lessons until compliance with this 

policy.  If you are unsure as to what is acceptable please contact the school in advance. 

 

Make-up - if worn, should be discreet. Nail varnish may be worn in Years 10 & 11 only.  

False/Gel nails are not permitted. 

 

Religious Observance - headscarves/hijabs, head coverings should be plain navy only. 

 

 

http://www.schooljumpers.co.uk/school
http://www.first4uniform.com/
http://www.schooljumpers.co.uk/
http://www.first4uniform.com/acatalog/Davison_High_School.html


 

 

 

No variation to this uniform is permitted. 

PE Uniform 

 

Approx 

price 

Plain navy games skort 

 

£13.99 

 Red Short sleeved 'aertex' polo shirt - must be embroidered with initials and 

surname of pupil 

  

£8.99 

 PE jumper - official school PE fleece - embroidery with initials and surname of 

pupil 

  

£14.99 

 Black leotard 

  

£12.99 

Black stirrup leggings 

 

£12.99 

 Shin pads 

  

£5.99 

 Socks - long red football type socks for winter games, white ankle/ trainer socks for 

summer activities. 

 

 Trainers 

  
 

The PE department also has a limited stock of second hand kit which can be purchased from 

the PE department with items starting at £1. All items of kit must be clearly named and 

embroidery can be undertaken by the uniform suppliers if preferred. 

 

DAVISON PREL     VED UNIFORM 

We have a supply of second hand uniform  

available to purchase in school with a small  

supply of various sizes of uniform/PE kit. 

All monies made from the sale of Davison Preloved 

Uniform will go towards extra curriculum activities  

and clubs. To enquire about purchasing our second 

hand uniform please email  

preloved@davison.w-sussex.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

The Music department would like to request that all girls have their own recorder for Music 

lessons. The below recorders are available through the school. A letter regarding ordering 

these from school will be given to your daughter in our September Pack.  

Music equipment Our price 

Recorders – Recorder workshop £4.50 
 

The Maths department can provide your daughter with the following equipment. A letter 

regarding ordering these from school will be given to your daughter in our September Pack. 

Maths equipment Our price 

Aurora calculator £4.60 

Exam Maths Pack – Pens, pencil, ruler, eraser, sharpener, protractor, metal 

compass – in a clear plastic wallet (which is an exam requirement)  

£1.30 

Both Items can be purchased for  £5.90 

 

  

ITEM OF CLOTHING OUR PRICE 
Jumper £5.00 

Skirt £8.00 
Blouse £2.00 

Red hat £6.00 

Navy Skort £3.00 
Polo Shirt £2.00 

Leotard £4.00 
Socks £1.00 

Leggings £4.00 
Fleece £4.00 

 

mailto:preloved@davison.w-sussex.sch.uk

